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Abstract Due to large use of the composite pre-flat slabs ‘‘two layers slabs” especially manifested

in pre-cast system slabs such as frequently used in bridge dicks, large thickness slabs casted on two

layers or change usage of existing structure. Thus, it’s very crucial required to study the behavior of

pre-flat slabs in resistance of punching shear forces. Thus, the research presented herein addresses

the punching strength as well as the deformation capacity of pre-flat slabs. Thereby, the focus is set

on the analysis of the maximum increase in strength and deformation capacity due to punching

shear reinforcement.

An experimental investigation of twenty slab specimens was conducted to study punching behav-

ior of pre- flat slabs. Specimens classified into sixteen slabs casted as two layers and four control

slabs casted as one-layer slab. Specimens have same dimension: ‘‘L, B, t‘‘ which are the length of

1100 mm, width 1100 mm, with overall thickness 120 mm, since the pre-flat slabs layers of

60 mm thickness, all columns dimensions ‘‘A , B” which are the length of 150 mm, width

150 mm and main reinforcement 4 ɸ16 with shear reinforcement stirrups of ɸ10@50 mm.

Therefore, the principal aim is the analysis of pre-flat slabs with different capacities of punching

shear reinforcement, throughout an experimental and numerical investigation of pre-flat slabs.

Another principal objective was the development of an numerical model that enables accurate pre-

dictions of the punching strength and the deformation capacity of pre- flat slabs.
� 2020 Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an

open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

A composite material is defined as a solid material that results
when two or more different materials are combined to form a

new material with properties superior to those of the individual
components. In a large number of civil engineering projects,
the project conditions doesn’t allow to casting some of the

structural elements, monotonically for various reasons, such
as large thickness slabs casted on two layers or change usage
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Fig. 2 Post-installed shear reinforcement [1].
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of existing structure, pre-cast system slabs, frequently used in
bridge dicks,. The collapse of flat slabs without transverse rein-
forcement by punching shear has shown the danger of this fail-

ure mode. Punching develops in the slab around the column in
a very brittle way and is followed by a sudden drop in the load-
carrying capacity of the slab. This behavior leads to limited

warning signs, increases the sensitivity of these structures to
imposed deformations, allows very limited redistribution of
internal forces, and propagates through the slab and eventu-

ally leading to a total collapse of the structure.
This study was conducted to evaluate the punching shear

performance of simply supported slab column connection of
reinforced concrete (RC) slabs strengthened using three differ-

ent types of shear reinforcement systems. The principal aim is
the analysis of pre-flat slabs with different capacities of punch-
ing shear reinforcement, throughout an experimental and

numerical investigation of pre-flat slabs. The results of the
study can help engineers choose the best approach in their
research based on different environmental and economic

condition.
This study is composed of two distinct parallel studies; an

experimental program, and a finite element analysis. The over-

all objectives of the study are to: determine the behavior of
pre-flat slabs in resistance of punching shear forces, develop
a method for simulating pre-flat slabs specimens using finite
element analysis and compare the experimental results with

numerical study.
Many researches have used different techniques to enhance

behavior of reinforced composite pre-flat slabs. A lot of solu-

tions to strengthen against punching shear in one layer slabs
like the system refer to Figs. 1 and 2 consists of a series of
inclined shear reinforcing bars, bonded within an existing slab,

and installed by drilling holes only from the soffit of the slab [1].
Penetrating post-installed punching shear reinforcement [2].
The main factors affecting the ultimate shear strength are the

amount of clamping reinforcement, the compressive strength
of concrete, and the partial replacement of coarse aggregates
by using shear reinforcement of conventional inclined stirrup
with epoxy could be the economic and easily available solution

to retrofit [3]. Several alternatives to increase shear capacity at
the critical section include (i) steel bars grouted into 45-degree
inclined drilled holes [4], (ii) bolts to act as shear reinforcement

[5], and (iii) carbon fiber reinforced polymers (CFRP) stirrups
[6]. The shear perimeter has been increased by (i) installing col-
umn capital using reinforced concrete, (ii) attaching steel col-

lars [4], and (iv) sandwiching the slab between steel plates
connected through bolts [7]. Punching shear failures during
the 1994 Northridge for post-tensioned flat plate that experi-
enced and studied [8]. Due to use of shear reinforcements, hor-

izontal and vertical displacement capacities of flat plates under
lateral loading were increased compared to those of control
Fig. 1 Reinforcing of existing slabs against punching shear, (a)

addition of upper concrete layer, (b) bonded post installed bars [1].
specimen [9]. A research on effective punching shear and
moment capacity of prefabricated flat plate using shear rein-

forcements as vertical stirrups, studs and bands [10]. A rehabil-
itation of earthquake-damaged reinforced concrete flat-plate
slab-column connections for two-way shear using CFRP [11].
The collapse of flat slabs without transverse reinforcement by

punching shear has shown the danger of this failure mode
[12]. Delaying in the time period for casting the second layer,
there is a great effect on the mechanical properties of concrete

and the use of grout coating material in forced separation has a
positive impact on improving its mechanical properties [13].

2. Research methodology

The study considered reinforced concrete flat slabs supported
in their middle by concrete columns of square sections. The

study also considers the influence of vertical shear reinforce-
ment amount and reinforcement system ‘‘studs, stirrups and
bent bar” as it governs the failure mode. Moreover, the effect

of concrete compressive strength reduction as cracking propa-
gates has been assessed. An experimental investigation of
twenty slab specimens was conducted to study punching
behavior of pre- flat slabs.

2.1. Specimens’ characteristics

Specimens divided into four groups: group one; one layer

monolithic slab and four specimens of two layers slabs which
using different areas of studs shear connectors with and with-
out bond material, group two; one layer control slab and four

specimens of two layers slabs by using closed stirrups U 8, with
and without bond material, group three; one layer control slab
and four specimens of two layers slabs by using closed stirrups

U 12, with and without studs, also with and without bond
material, and group four; one layer control slab and four spec-
imens of two layers slabs by using bent bars U 10, with and
without studs, also with and without bond material. Specimens

are casted in a way such that the period after casting each slab
layer in pre-flat labs exceeds 28 days. The concrete mix is
designed to give 40 MPa as shown in Fig. 7.

2.2. Reinforcement details

Specimens classified into sixteen pre-flat slabs casted as two

layers and four monolithic slabs casted as one-layer slab. Spec-
imens hade identical dimension of (1100 � 1100 mm) and over-
all thickness of 120 mm, since the pre-flat slabs layers of 60 mm

with bottom mesh ɸ16@100 mm and top mesh ɸ12@200 mm.
All columns dimensions which are the length of 150 mm, width
150 mm and main reinforcement 4 ɸ16 with shear reinforce-
ment stirrups of ɸ10@50 mm. Sixteen pre-flat slabs were rein-
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forced with different shear reinforcement system and area
shear using reinforcing steel, half of pre flat-slab specimens
were bonded by using epoxy material. details are shown in

Figs. 3–6 and Table 1.

3. Experimental program

3.1. Test set-up and loading arrangement

The specimens were tested under the impact of concentrated
load distributed through the column area. All slabs were sup-
ported on four edge supports to represent the case of column

slab connection and the loads were applied by a hydraulic jack,
Fig. 3 Specimens; shear connector: group 1.

Fig. 4 Specimens; closed stirrups; Ø 8: group 2.

Fig. 5 Specimens; closed stirrups; Ø 10: group 3.

Fig. 6 Specimens; bent bars: group 4.
the loading was incrementally increased. The tested specimens
were instrumented to measure their deformational behavior

after each load increment. Three LVDT with high accuracy
were used for vertical deflection measurements. Electric strain
gauges is installed on the vertical shear reinforcement bars to

measure the strain developed in the vertical shear reinforce-
ment bars at stage of reaching to the failure load.

3.2. Experimental result

The result obtained for a set of parameters including: first
crack load, failure load and, Maximum deflection. The results
are illustrated in Table 2. For group 1, the first crack for spec-

imen CS1:110 kN, this specimen reached failure load :326 kN.
The maximum vertical deflection: 9.77 mm. It is being noticed
that the specimen S2 got a higher value of failure load com-

pared with other pre-flat slab specimens. The first crack load
CS1, respectively. Crack pattern in case of specimen S2 as
shown in Fig. 8. The slab specimens S1, S2 S3, S4 reached

punching strength: 95%, 97%, 89%, 91% referred to control
slab CS1, respectively.

The vertical deflection reached: 98%, 100%, 102%, 108%

referred to control slab CS1 respectively. Fig. 9 shows the rela-
tion between vertical deflection at mid span and failure load.

For group 2, the first crack for specimen CS2 is 11 5 kN,
this specimen is reached failure load at 351 kN. The maximum

vertical deflection is 9.82 mm. The specimen S6 shows a higher
value of failure load compared with other pre-flat slabs speci-
mens. The first crack load reached: 57%, 57%, 48%, 48%

referred to control slab CS2, Crack pattern in case of specimen
S2 as shown in Fig. 10. The slab specimens S5, S6 S7, S8
reached punching shear strength: 86%, 88%, 80%, 83%

referred to control slab CS2, respectively. The vertical deflec-
tion reached: 100%, 108%, 105%, 107% referred to control
slab CS2 respectively. The relation between vertical deflection
and failure load is shown in Fig. 11.

For group 3, the first crack and failure load for specimen
CS3 are 125 kN and 420 kN, respectively. The maximum ver-
tical deflection: 11.3 mm. The specimen S9 shows a higher

value of failure load compared with other pre-flat slabs speci-
mens. The first crack load reached: 84%, 80%, 72%, 80%
referred to control slab CS3, respectively. Crack pattern in case

of specimen S9 as shown in Fig. 12. The slab specimens S9,
S10, S11, and S12 reached to punching shear strength: 90%,
85%, 81%, and 89% referred to control slab CS3, respectively.



Table 1 Details of test specimens.

Id Specimens Layers Shear reinforcement Bonds

material
Ratio of shear

connecter

‘‘Studs‘‘ ɸ 8

Ratio of closed stirrups two branches Ratio of bent bars

Percentage

of slab area

No. of

stirrups

Percentage of

slab area

No. of bars

Group 1 CS1 One layer Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

S1 Two layers 0.10% Nil Nil Nil Nil Epoxy

S2 0.15%

S3 0.10% Nil

S4 0.15%

Group 2 CS2 One layer Nil 0.13% 16ɸ8 Nil Nil Nil

S5 Two layers Nil 0.13% 16ɸ8 Nil Nil Epoxy

S6 0.02%

S7 Nil Nil

S8 0.02%

Group 3 CS3 One layer Nil 0.30% 16ɸ12 Nil Nil Nil

S9 Two layers 0.10% 0.30% 16ɸ12 Nil Nil Epoxy

S10 Nil

S11 Nil Nil

S12 0.15%

Group 4 CS4 One layer Nil Nil Nil 0.20% 16ɸ10 Nil

S13 Two layers 0.10% Nil Nil 0.20% 16ɸ10 Epoxy

S14 Nil

S15 Nil Nil

S16 0.15%

Table 2 Experimental results.

Group Specimens First crack load (kN) Failure load (kN) Deflection (mm) Strain

1 CS1 100 326 9.77

S1 80 309 9.6 1.07E-03

S2 90 317 9.8 1.01E-03

S3 75 291 9.8 1.09E-03

S4 80 298 10 1.08E-03

2 CS2 115 351 9.82 1.74E-03

S5 75 302 9.9 1.31E-03

S6 80 310 10.3 1.24E-03

S7 70 280 10.1 1.34E-03

S8 75 290 10.5 1.33E-03

3 CS3 125 420 11.3 1.45E-03

S9 105 380 11 8.85E-04

S10 90 355 11.2 1.17E-03

S11 80 340 11.5 1.21E-03

S12 100 375 11.3 9.32E-04

4 CS4 150 500 12 1.25E-03

S13 140 410 10.8 8.1922E-04

S14 130 390 11.2 1.09E-03

S15 110 370 11.5 1.15E-03

S16 125 395 11.4 8.62E-04
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The vertical deflection reached: 99%, 97%, 99%, 106%
referred to control slab CS3, respectively. Fig. 13 shows the

relation between vertical deflection at mid span and failure
load. For group 4, the first crack for specimen CS4:150 kN,
this specimen is reached failure load at 500 kN. The maximum
vertical deflection is 10.8 mm. The specimen S13 shows a
higher value of failure load compared with other specimens.

The first crack load reached to 93%, 87%, 73%, 87% referred
to control slab CS4, respectively. Crack pattern in case of spec-
imen S16 is the pre-flat slab from group 4 as shown in Fig. 14.



Fig. 7 Casting of specimens.

Fig. 8 Crack pattern; specimen S2.
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Fig. 9 Load and deflection for group 1.

Fig. 10 Crack pattern; specimen S6.
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Fig. 11 Load and deflection for group2.
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The slab specimens S13, S14 S15, S16 reached to punching
shear strength of 82%, 78%, 74%, 79% referred to control
slab CS4, respectively. The vertical deflection reached to

107%, 104%, 106%, 109% referred to control slab CS4

respectively. Fig. 15 shows the relation between vertical deflec-

tion and failure load.



Fig. 12 Crack pattern; specimen S9.
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Fig. 13 Load and deflection for group 3.

Fig. 14 Crack pattern; specimen S13.
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Fig. 16 Load and deflection for control specimens.
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Fig. 16 show the deflection and punching shear strength for
control specimens. As the value of punching shear strength of

control slab increases in the existence of bent bars shear rein-
forcement such that at CS1, CS2, CS3 reached to 67%, 70%,
84% referred to CS4, respectively. While, the value of
maximum vertical deflection of control slab increases in the
existence of higher diameter shear closed stirrups such that

CS1, CS2, CS3 reached to 135%, 130%, 125% referred to
CS4, respectively.

3.3. Comparison between groups

The first crack load for specimen CS4 increased by 36.36%,
30.43%, 20% compared with CS1, CS2, CS3, respectively.

The punching shear strength for specimen CS4 is increased
by 49%, 42%, 19.04% compared with CS1, CS2, and CS3,
respectively. The maximum vertical deflection for specimen
CS4 is decreased by 26%, 23%, 20%, compared with CS1,

CS2, and CS3, respectively. For pre-flat slabs, the maximum
first crack load is 114 kN; S13, while the maximum punching
shear capacity is 410 kN; S13. The maximum deflection is

11.8 mm; S12.
In the group 1, the maximum vertical deflection for speci-

men S1 decreased by 15.38% than S3, while S2 decreased by

104.34% than S4. The maximum first crack load for S1
increased by 25% than S3, while S2 increased by 14.28% than
S4. The maximum failure load S3 increased by 2.63% than S1,
while S4 increased by 5.16% than S2.
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In the group 2, the maximum vertical for S5 decreased by
5.1% than S7, while S6 decreased by 16.98% than S8. The
maximum first crack load for S5 increased by 30% than S7,

while S6 increased by 7.14% than S8. The maximum failure
load for S7 increased by 8% than S5, while S8 increased by
4.13% than S6.

In the group 3, the maximum vertical deflection for S9
decreased by 75% than S12, while S10 decreased by 2.91%
than S11. The maximum first crack load S12 increased by

12.5% than S9, while S10 increased by 42.8% than S11. The
maximum failure load S12 increased by 4.57% than S9, while
S11 increased by 1.73% than S10.

In the group 4, the maximum vertical deflection S13

decreased by 23.8% than S16, while S14 decreased by
15.05% than S15. The maximum first crack load S16 increased
by 7.69% than S13, while S14 increased by 16.67% than S15.

The maximum failure load S16 increased by 3.54% than S13,
while S15 increased by 2.66% than S14.

3.4. Strain discussion

The maximum strain developed in the vertical shear reinforce-
ment used in composite pre-flat slabs plotted against load are

shown in Fig. 17. The diagram of strain load has been pre-
sented for all different vertical shear reinforcement systems
used in the experimental program discussed through six com-
posite pre-flat specimens presented in (1) S4 concerning with

Studs system, (2) S8 concerning with Stirrups U 8, (2) S11 con-
cerning with Stirrups U 12, (4) S12 concerning with Combined
system of stud and stirrups, (5) S15 concerning with Bent bar,

and (6) S16 concerning with Combined system of stud and
bent bar.

3.5. Experimental results discussion

1. The experimental specimens of group 1, with referring to
the vertical shear stud reinforcement notes that the com-
posite pre-flat slabs as S1, S2 S3 and S4, where conclude

that the higher percentage of shear connectors (studs)
shows the slightly higher behavior in punching shear
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Fig. 17 Load and strain for different vertical shear reinforce-

ment systems.
resistance particularly which is obvious in terms of fail-

ure load and the higher first crack load. On these basics,
there is no significant effect on failure load where the
enhancement in punching shear strength is around 3%.

On other hand, referred to the maximum first crack load
there was a substantial enhancement was 12% and 15%
for specimens with and without bond material respec-
tively, however no impact on the maximum deflection.

2. The experimental specimen of group 1, with referring to
the bond material (epoxy), the composite pre-flat slabs
with the same shear reinforcement (studs) percentage,

find that there is a significant impact of using bond
material on the behavior of punching shear forces resis-
tance. Where, referred to the maximum vertical deflec-

tion for S1 decreased by 10% than S3, and S2
decreased by 12% than S4, while referred to the first
crack load for S1 increased by 23% than S3 also S2
increased by 20% than S4, and referred to the failure

load S1 increased by 5% than S3, and S2 increased by
6% than S4.

3. For experimental specimen of group 1, the epoxy

increases the failure load, maximum vertical and first
crack load by 6%, 11% and 21.5% respectively, while
the reinforcement increase the failure load by 2.5%

and increase the first crack load by13%, however no
effect for maximum vertical deflection.

4. The experimental specimen of group 2, with referring to

the vertical shear stirrups reinforcement notes that the
composite pre-flat slabs as S5, S6, S7 and S8 conclude
that the higher percentage of shear connectors of stir-
rups the slightly higher behavior in punching shear resis-

tance as showing about 1% to 2% enhancement for
failure load. While, referred to the maximum vertical
deflection and the first crack load almost no change.

5. The experimental specimen of group 2, with referring to
the bond material (epoxy), for composite pre-flat slabs
with the same shear reinforcement percentage find that

there is a significant impact of using bond material on
the behavior of punching shear forces resistance. Where,
referred to the maximum vertical deflection the index of
deflection for S5 and S 6 decreased by 11% than S7 and

S8 respectively. While referred to first crack load S5
increased by 9% than S7 also S6 increased by 13% than
S8 and referred to the maximum failure load S5

increased by 7% than S7, while S6 increased by 6% than
S8.

6. For experimental specimen of group 2, the epoxy

increases the failure load, maximum vertical and first
crack load by 7%, 11% and 18% respectively, while
the reinforcement increases the failure load by 10%

and no effect for first crack load and maximum vertical
deflection.

7. The experimental specimen of group 3, for composite
pre-flat slabs S9, S10, S11 and S12, fined that using addi-

tional shear connectors studs with stirrups reinforce-
ment system the significant higher behavior in
punching shear resistance which is obvious in terms of

failure load, the higher first crack load and maximum
deflection. On these basics, there is a significant impact
on failure load where the enhancement in punching

shear strength are 7% and 10% of using 0.1% and
0.15% stud shear connectors respectively, while referred



Fig. 18 Simulation the elements in the model.
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to first crack load and maximum vertical deflection a 5%

enhancement for S9 and S12 comparable to S10 and S11
respectively.

8. The experimental specimen of group 3, with referring to

the bond material, for composite pre-flat slabs find that
there is a significant impact on the behavior of punching
shear forces resistance. Where, referred to the maximum
vertical deflection for S11 decreased by 6% than S10.

While referred to first crack load increased by10% and
the maximum failure load increased by 5%.

9. For experimental specimen of group 3, the epoxy

increases the failure load, maximum vertical and first
crack load by 5%, 7% and 10% respectively, while the
combined shear reinforcement system 0.1% studs

increases the failure load, maximum vertical and first
crack load by 7%, 6% and 5% respectively, however
combined shear reinforcement system 0.15% studs
increases the failure load, maximum vertical and first

crack load by 10%, 6% and 5% respectively.
10. The experimental specimen of group 4, for composite

pre-flat slabs S13, S14, S15 and S16, where conclude that

using additional shear connectors (studs) with the bent
bar reinforcement system the significant higher behavior
in punching shear resistance which is obvious in terms of

failure load, first crack load and maximum deflection.
The impact on failure load where the enhancement in
punching shear strength are 5% and 7% of using

0.1% and 0.15% stud shear connectors respectively,
while referred to first crack load: 8% enhancement for
S13 and S16 comparable to S14 and S15 respectively.
While referred to maximum vertical deflection: 1%

and 3% enhancement for S13 and S16 comparable to
S14 and S15 respectively.

11. The experimental specimen of group 4, with referring to

the bond material, for composite pre-flat slabs find that
there is a significant impact on the behavior of punching
shear forces resistance. Where, referred to the maximum

vertical deflection for S14 decreased by 8% than S15.
While referred to first crack load increased by10% and
the maximum failure load increased by 5%.

12. For experimental specimen of group 4, the epoxy

increases the failure load, maximum vertical and first
crack load by 5%, 8% and 10% respectively, while the
combined shear reinforcement system 0.1% studs

increases the failure load, maximum vertical and first
crack load by 5%, 1% and 8% respectively, however
combined shear reinforcement system 0.15% studs

increases the failure load, maximum vertical and first
crack load by 7%, 3% and 8% respectively

4. Finite element modeling

4.1. Element type and mesh

The finite element model describes the used reinforced concrete

element, the modelling of concrete, the modelling of reinforce-
ment bars, modelling of shear connector bars and the mod-
elling of interface element connecting the two concrete
layers. The solid65 is used 3-d modelling of concrete with or

without reinforcing steel; also, solid65 element is capable of
cracking in tension and crushing in compression. The multi lin-
ear isotropic concrete model uses the von Mises failure to
define the failure of concrete. BEAM4 is used for modelling

of steel shear connectors, which defined by two or three nodes.
BEAM4 is a uniaxial element with tension, compression, tor-
sion, and bending capabilities. CONTA174 is used to represent

contact and sliding between 3-D target surfaces and a deform-
able surface defined by this element. The element is applicable
to 3-D structural and coupled-field contact analyses. It can be

used for both pair-based contact and general contact.
Meshing of specimens has been performed according two

concepts including; first according to the location of reinforce-
ment whether main reinforcement mesh or vertical shear rein-

forcement where the intersection between them to ensure of the
integration between concrete element and reinforcement bars
where the nodes compatibility equations working correctly,

secondly according to the concrete element boundary as such
at the intersection between the slab and column and the inter-
section between the two layers of composite pre-flat slab as

shown in Fig. 18.

4.2. Material models

Realistic nonlinear finite element analyses of reinforced con-
crete structures require proper and adequate definitions of
material models. In ANSYS, material properties are automat-
ically generated by the input of concrete compressive strength

or the yield strength of steel. For modeling a proper numerical
model using ANSYS it is required to define three materials, the
main material of the case study as concrete and two main

assisting materials which are reinforcement rebars with three
different yielding stresses. The used elements in this model
are Solid65, Link180, Targe170, and Conta174. The modeled

structural material types are concrete with cube compressive
strength 40 Mpa, reinforcement (with yielding stress 280
Mpa) reinforcement (with yielding stress 360 Mpa). The

modulus of elasticity for concrete: Ec ¼ 4700
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Fc

0p
¼

4700
ffiffiffiffiffi
32

p ¼ 26667 Mpa and the Poisson’s ratio (m) for con-
crete: 0.2. For this model, the uniaxial cracking stress

ft ¼ 0:6
ffiffiffiffiffi
fc

0p
¼ 0:6

ffiffiffiffiffi
32

p ¼ 3:4 Mpa; uniaxial crushing stress,

open shear transfer coefficient; bo = 0.2, closed shear transfer
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coefficient; bc = 0.8. The modulus of elasticity for steel rein-
forcement (ES) is 200,000 MPa and the Poisson’s ratio (m) :
0.3, the three stages shear transfer take place, the first stage

of the curve is linear elastic at which the concrete is responding
monolithically without any crack presence and cohesion gov-
erns, the second stage is at which cracks occur at shear transfer

plane causing concrete to transfer shear by friction such that
the amount of shear transferred increases without significant
surface slippage occurrence, the third stage is at which the

curve descends which means than shear stress transfer
decreases with significant slippage occurrence and shear rein-
forcement dowel actions resists shear stresses fundamentally.

4.3. Contact and constrains

Identify the contact surface between concrete layers required
to identify two set of parameters first behavior of contact sur-

face depends, second the characteristics of surface between the
layers. (1) Behavior of contact surface depends on the nature
of the surface texture, consequently this behavior is comprised

in ANSYS to six cases. So, the behavior of surface contact of
composite pre-slabs is defined as a rough in case of without
bond material, and defined a bond initial in case of using bond

material ‘‘Epoxy”.
Rough behavior at which the sliding and slippage between

the two layers of the pre-slabs is very limited regardless the
friction coefficient magnitude. Moreover, contact gap is per-

mitted in this case upon the magnitude of cohesion coefficient,
the increment of cohesion coefficient leads to less contact gap
and more shear stress transfer occurs.

Bonded initial at which the contact nature between the two
layers prohibits sliding, slippage and contact gap at initial load-
ing application but at certain cracking load determined itera-

tively based on section properties, reinforcement and loading
methodology sliding, slippage is permitted and concrete gap
is limitedly permitted. The sliding and slippage between layers
Table 3 Numerical and experimental results comparison.

Group Specimen Failure load (kN) Max. ve

FEM EXP. FEM/EXP FEM

1 CS1 310 326 �4.8% 6.8

S1 295 309 �4.5% 6.5

S2 304 317 �4.1% 6.7

S3 281 291 �3.5% 6.9

S4 292 298 �1.9% 7

2 CS2 356 351 1.4% 7.1

S5 305 302 1.0% 6.9

S6 308 310 �0.8% 6.9

S7 291 280 3.8% 7.1

S8 296 290 2.2% 7.3

3 CS3 367 420 �12.7% 7.2

S9 361 380 �5.0% 7.5

S10 346 355 �2.5% 7.3

S11 328 340 �3.6% 7.9

S12 350 375 �6.7% 8.05

4 CS4 471 500 �5.8% 8.2

S13 425 410 3.7% 7.4

S14 390 390 0.0% 7.35

S15 370 370 0.0% 8

S16 411 395 3.9% 8.1
at final loading application is affected by the friction coefficient
by which its increment leads to less sliding between layers.
While, the contact gap at final loading application is limitedly

permitted according the cohesion coefficient by which its incre-
ment leads to less contact gap between layers and more shear
stress transfer occurs.

(2) it is required to specify the cohesion and friction coeffi-
cients such that the more the cohesion and friction coefficients
represents less contact gap and sliding occurrence and more

shear stress transfer accordingly. Friction coefficient was 0.7
and for cohesion 0.4 [6].

4.4. Loading and boundary conditions

Constrains were simply supported with four lines of hinged
supports were applied to all specimens. The load is distributed
over the cross section area of the column with dimensions

150 � 150 mm. So, the failure load is a concentrated load equal
to the distributed load multiplied by the column area. The pro-
gram requires to define the loading steps according to the no of

sub steps or no of times which directly represents the value of
load. Number of times a method by which the value of dis-
tributed load at which convergence occurs (at failure) is repre-

sented directly. It is required to specify the time at end of load
step at which the software ends up solving either failure occurs
or not, maximum time step by which the software increases up
the applied distributed load till reaching the maximum time

step, and the minimum time step by which the software
increases up the applied load minimally seeking convergence
to find the distributed load at which failure occurs.
5. The experimental and numerical comparison

From Fig. 18 and Table 3 it can be observed that the difference

between theoretical failure load and the experimental failure
rtical deflection (mm) First surface crack load (kN)

EXP. FEM/EXP FEM EXP. FEM/EXP

9.77 27% 115.0 100 15.0%

9.6 29% 90.0 80 12.5%

9.8 29% 90.0 90 0.0%

9.8 27% 70.0 75 �6.7%

10 29% 70.0 80 �12.5%

9.82 29% 110.0 115 �4.3%

9.9 31% 75.0 75 0.0%

10.3 32% 75.0 80 �6.3%

10.1 32% 65.0 70 �7.1%

10.5 32% 50.0 75 �33.3%

11.3 27% 120.0 125 �4.0%

11 28% 110.0 105 4.8%

11.2 33% 100.0 90 11.1%

11.5 29% 90.0 80 12.5%

11.3 24% 100.0 100 0.0%

12 27% 140.0 150 �6.7%

10.8 34% 130.0 140 �7.1%

11.2 34% 120.0 130 �7.7%

11.5 30% 100.0 110 �9.1%

11.4 32% 120.0 125 �4.0%
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load was (+7% to �12%), which observe that the used mod-
elling was sufficient enough to analyze both the monolithic
slabs and pre-flat slabs, where the experimental and the finite

element model were in good agreement.

5.1. Failure load

The difference between experimental and numerical specimen
results will be discussed for twenty numerical models that sim-
ulate the experimental specimens as defined in section of exper-

imental work. Fig. 19 and Table 3 compares between all
groups of experimental and numerical results.

For group 1, the failure load refers to CS1, the experimental

values increased by 26 kN with difference percentage �7.7%
than the numerical value. The failure load of S1, the experi-
mental values is increased by 19 kN with difference percentage
6.0% than the numerical values. For S2 the experimental value

is increased by 20 kN with difference percentage 6.0% than the
numerical value. The experimental value of specimen

S3 is increased by 20 kN with difference percentage 6.77%

than the numerical values. For the S4 the experimental value is
increased by 17 kN with difference percentage 5.4% than the
numerical value.

From the experimental and numerical comparison for
group 2, with refers to failure load for CS2, the numerical
value is increased by 5.0 kN with difference percentage
1.42% than the experimental value, for S5 the numerical value

is increased by 18 kN with difference percentage 5.98% than
the experimental values, for S6 the numerical value is
increased by 3.0 kN with difference percentage 0.85% than

the experimental values, for S7 the numerical value is
increased by 16 kN with difference percentage 5.71% than
the experimental value, for the S8 the numerical value is

increased by 16 kN with difference percentage 5.81% than
the experimental value.

For group 3, it is noticed referring to failure load for CS3,

the experimental value is increased by 53 kN with difference
percentage 12.72% than the numerical value, for S9 the exper-
imental value increases by 19 kN with difference percentage
4.97% than the numerical value ,for S10 the experimental val-

ues increases by 9 kN with difference percentage 2.52% than
the numerical values, for S11 the experimental values increases
by 12 kN with difference percentage 3.61% than the numerical
CS1 S1 S2 S3 S4 CS2 S5 S6
Experimental 33.6 31.9 32.7 30.1 30.9 35.1 29.7 30.2 2
Analy�cal 31 30 30.7 28.1 29.2 35.6 31.5 30.5 2
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Fig. 19 Failure load ‘‘Expe
value, for the S12 the experimental value is increased by 43 kN
with difference percentage 11.54% than the numerical value.

For group 4, with refers to failure load for CS4, the exper-

imental value is increased by 29 kN with difference percentage
5.82% than the numerical value, for S13 the experimental
value increases by 11 kN with difference percentage 2.66%

than the numerical value, for S14 the experimental value
increases by 18.6 kN with difference percentage 5.22% than
the numerical value, for S15 the experimental value is

increased by 20 kN with difference percentage 3.7% than the
numerical values, for the S16 the experimental value is
increased by 2 kN with difference percentage 0.4% than the
numerical values.

5.2. Comparison of vertical deflection

The relative deflection index was calculated by failure load

over the deflection for each experimental and numerical spec-
imen as shown on Fig. 20 and Table 3 the comparison for
group 1, it is noticed referring to CS1, the numerical maximum

deflection was 19% higher over the experimental, for S1 the
numerical maximum deflection was 26% lower under the
experimental, for S2 the numerical maximum deflection was

20% lower under the experimental, for S3 the numerical max-
imum deflection was 30% lower under the experimental, for S4
the numerical maximum deflection was 25% lower under the
experimental. For group 2, for CS2 the numerical maximum

deflection was 25% lower under the experimental, for S5 the
numerical maximum deflection was 39% lower under the
experimental, for S6 the numerical maximum deflection was

36% lower under the experimental, for S7 the numerical max-
imum deflection was 43% lower under the experimental, for S8
the numerical maximum deflection was 43% higher over the

experimental maximum deflection.
For group 3, the maximum vertical deflection for CS3, the

numerical maximum deflection was 20% lower under the

experimental, for S9 the numerical maximum deflection was
16% lower under the experimental, for S10 the numerical max-
imum deflection was 28% lower under the experimental, for
S11 the numerical maximum deflection was33% lower under

the experimental.
For S12 the numerical maximum deflection was 21% higher

over the experimental maximum deflection.
S7 S8 CS3 S9 S10 S11 S12 CS4 S13 S14 S15 S16
7.5 28 42 38 35.5 34 37.5 50 41 39 37 39.5

9.1 29.6 36.7 36.1 34.6 32.8 33.2 47.1 39.9 37.0 35.6 39.7

rimental and Numerical”



CS1 S1 S2 S3 S4 CS2 S5 S6 S7 S8 CS3 S9 S10 S11 S12 CS4 S13 S14 S15 S16
Experimental Def "mm" 9.77 9.6 9.8 10 10.6 9.82 9.8 10.4 10.5 10.5 11.3 11.2 11 11.2 11.8 10.8 11.6 11.2 11.5 11.8

Analy�cal Def."mm" 7.3 6.7 7.4 6.5 7.5 6.9 6.4 6.8 6.3 6.3 7.9 9.0 7.7 7.3 8.3 9.2 9.3 8.4 8.1 9.1

Rela�ve Deflec�on Index 81% 74% 80% 70% 75% 69% 61% 64% 57% 57% 80% 84% 72% 67% 79% 90% 82% 79% 73% 77%
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Fig. 20 Maximum vertical deflection ‘‘Experimental vs. Numerical”

Fig. 21 Contour deformed shape for specimen S12.

Fig. 22 Contour deformed shape for specimen S2.
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For group 4, the maximum vertical deflection for CS4, the

numerical maximum deflection was 10% higher over the exper-
imental, for S13 the numerical maximum deflection was 26%
lower under the experimental, for S14 the numerical maximum

deflection was 21% lower under the experimental, for S15 the
numerical maximum deflection was 26% lower under the
experimental, for the S16 the numerical maximum deflection
was 23% higher over the experimental maximum deflection.

The deference in the deflection must happen, as there is no
analysis program that can simulate the natural specimens per-
fectly taking into consideration the nature and conditions of

mixing, pouring, and curing of the cement mixture. In addition
the setup and loading of the specimens. But the impact of exper-
imental nature was higher for deflection than of failure load.

5.3. Results discussion

1. For all composite pre-flat slabs referring to numerical and
experimental results, with referring to the vertical shear

reinforcement, where conclude that the higher percentage
of shear vertical shear reinforcement shows the higher
behavior in punching shear resistance particularly which

is obvious in terms of failure load and the higher first crack
load and to some extent minor enhancement on the deflec-
tion capacity.

2. For all composite pre-flat slabs referring to numerical and

experimental results, with referring to the bond material
(epoxy), the composite pre-flat slabs with the same shear
reinforcement percentage, find that there is a significant

impact of using bond material on the behavior of punching
shear forces resistance particularly deflection capacity.

3. For all composite pre-flat slabs referring to numerical and

experimental results, with referring to the vertical shear
reinforcement, where conclude that using combined vertical
shear as such bent bar in addition to stud of stirrups in

addition to studs reinforcement shows the significant higher
behavior in punching shear resistance particularly which is
obvious in terms of failure load and the higher first crack
load also slightly enhancement on deflection capacity.

Where the distribution of the vertical shear covered all of
contact surface.
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6. Cracks propagation and crushing shape

Display contour deformed shape as shown in Figs. 21 and 22

for specimen S12 and S2. The specimens S2 illustrate a higher
value of vertical deflection; 2.58 mm compared with S12;
1.675 mm despite of S12 has a higher value of punching shear

capacity; 432.4 kN compare to S2; 290.7 kN.

7. Cracks propagation and crushing shape

Display contour deformed shape as shown in Figs. 21 and 22
for specimen S12 and S2. The specimens S2 illustrate a higher
value of vertical deflection; 2.58 mm compared with S12;

1.675 mm despite of S12 has a higher value of punching shear
capacity; 432.4 kN compare to S2; 290.7 kN.

Figs. 23 and 24 display cracks and crushing shape in case of

specimen S12 and S2. It’s obvious that, S2 shows wider crack
area around columns and less cracks, despite S12 shows
Fig. 23 Cracks and crushing shape for specimen S2.

Fig. 24 Cracks and crushing shape for specimen S12.
narrower crack area and cracks are concentrated on stirrups
arrangement perimeter.

8. Punching shear stress

Punching shear stress as shown in Figs. 25 and 26, in case of
specimen S12 and S2. It’s obvious that S12 illustrate lower

punching shear stress with magnitude 2.07 than S2 of magni-
tude 3.13 with percentage difference 51.35%. Consequently,
S12 showed higher failure load than S2

9. Tension and compression stresses of steel bars

Bar stress tension and compression shape for specimens S12

and S2 are shown in Figs. 27–30. The shear resisting reinforce-
ment (studs and stirrups) showed more tensile behavior, which
the tensile stresses increases for reinforcement close to column

(load application). Consequently, the maximum tensile stress
Fig. 25 Punching shear stress for specimen S12.

Fig. 26 Punching shear stress for specimen S2.



Fig. 27 Bar stress tension for specimen S12.

Fig. 28 Bar stress tension for specimen S2.

Fig. 29 Bar stress compression for specimen S12.

Fig. 30 Bar stress compression for specimen S2.
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of S2 is 151.82, while tensile stress of S12 is 122.76; S2 increases
by 29.05 than S12 with difference percentage 23.66%.

For specimens of S2 or S12, the shear resisting reinforce-
ment (studs & stirrups) showed less compression behavior.
The compression stresses increases for reinforcement close to

column (load application) for stirrups. Consequently, the max-
imum dominant compressive stress of S2 is 26.27, while S12
compression stress 76.08; S12 increases by 49.81 than S2 with

difference percentage 189.6%.

10. Contact friction

Contact friction for specimens S2 and S12 are showing in
Figs. 31 and 32, specimen S2 showed lower contact friction
than S12; the dominant contact friction of S2 is 0.79, while,

the dominant S12 contact friction magnitude is 2.49 with dif-
Fig. 31 Contact friction for specimen S12.



Fig. 33 Contact sliding for specimen S2.

Fig. 32 Contact friction for specimen S2.
Fig. 34 Contact sliding for specimen S12.
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ferential magnitude 1.7 (of percentage 215.2%). On this basis,
it is concluding the epoxy bonding effect of S2 decreases the

contact friction between slab layers than S12 of non-epoxy
bonding material accordingly higher shear stress transfer.

11. Contact sliding

Contact sliding of specimens S2 and S12 is show in Figs. 33
and 34. From the graphics, its obvious that S2 showed a higher

contact sliding adjacent to column face than S12. The maxi-
mum value for S2 contact is 0.32 mm, while the maximum
value of S12 contact sliding is 0.05 mm with differential mag-

nitude 0.27. The roughness texture of S12 decreases the contact
sliding between slab layers than S2 of initial epoxy bonding
material.
12. Conclusion and future work

1. The results of numerical program demonstrate the behavior

of specimens in failure where, the crunching of specimens
resulted from the failure of slab-column connection as a
result of punching shear stress exceed the resistance of the
slab, the concentration of cracks at the area of distribution

of vertical shear reinforcement, that turn to the resistance
of slab for punching stresses propagate towards the vertical
shear reinforcement position.

2. For numerical specimen showing, the maximum crack
propagation zone was in specimen of combined bent bar
and stud vertical shear reinforcement system, in the second

level come specimens of bent bar vertical shear reinforce-
ment system, third level come specimen of vertical shear
reinforcement system comprised of stud and stirrups, fol-
lowing by specimen of stud systems, specimens of stirrups

vertical shear reinforcement system at the end level come.
3. The specimens which include bent bars ‘‘Vertical shear rein-

forcement” indicated higher resistance of punching shear

compared of those have closed stirrups” vertical shear
reinforcement.

4. The existence of epoxy bonding material increases the slab

resistance to vertical deflection. It has an apparent effect the
vertical deflection and first crack load. The fact is that the
epoxy showed a high performance in achieving high cohe-

siveness between the two layers which increased the vertical
deflection and increased the load at which the first crack
occurred.

5. Specimen S2 showed a wider crack area around columns

and less cracks, but S12 shows narrower crack area and
cracks are concentrated on stirrups arrangement perimeter.

6. According to the participated reinforced concrete design

standards, there is not any supported equation for deter-
mining punching shear capacity for composite pre-flat
slabs, so accordingly there will be a separated paper will

discuss the topics of parametric study to investigate the
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influenced parameters on the capacity of punching shear

and developing supported equation for determining the
punching shear capacity of composite pre-flat slabs.
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